
Enric�'� P�z� Men�
1736 Kingston Rd, Scarborough, ON M1N 1S9, Canada

+14166993200 - http://www.enricospizza.ca/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Enrico's Pizza from Scarborough. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Enrico's Pizza:
great place, friendly owners and high quality pizza. best pizza in the neighboring by a slipper. please note: their
pizza is really filled by the quality of cheese and fresh products / teig they use, it might be a bit more price than

their usual cheap chains, but these young do not jump on hits, cheese or quality. I can eat 5 slices of a big pizza.
I was full of two big discs here. gluten free available all items are... read more. What User doesn't like about

Enrico's Pizza:
We just ordered a pizza from here through Skip the Dishes. We did the build your own 5 topping special and
ordered ham, bacon, pineapple, mushrooms and cheese. The pizza arrived within 30 minutes, it was hot and

fresh, but... They put chunks of HOT DOG instead of ham on our pizza. I'm both flabbergasted and disappointed.
read more. At Enrico's Pizza in Scarborough, delicious pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method.
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P�z�
VEGGIE PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

PROVOLONE

MEAT

GARLIC

CHEESE

BACON

HAM

ANANAS CHICKEN

PEPPERONI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 02:00 -22:00
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